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Chairman Feldman and members of Education, Energy & the Environment 
Committee: I am Laurel Peltier the Chair of Maryland Energy Advocates, a coalition of 
non-profits, foundations, churches and volunteers that advocate, directly help, and 
support policies and change to ensure that the Maryland’s low income segment will 
one day have affordable utility bills that run about 6% of their households’ income.  

HB 1214 is a consumer protection bill intended to improve retail “green power” 
product transparency. 

Today, there are no regulations surrounding retail energy “green power” marketing 
and offer claims.  Retail marketers sell “100% renewable energy” in some form or 
another.  The vast majority of Maryland consumers that I help assume they are paying 
premium pricing for clean electricity fed into the PJM grid. Yet “green power” retail 
offers are REC-based products and that information is extremely difficult to find as a 
consumer.  

Because consumers are paying significant pricing premiums for retail “green power”  
it is reasonable that consumers have more readily available and clear product  
information to make informed energy choice decisions. 

HB1214: 
1. Was developed with the Public Service 
Commission.  
2. Requires that all RECs purchased to support the  
“green power” claims are reported using the 
current yearly PSC reporting process.  

3. Requires a standardized product disclosure 
statement used by all retail “green power” offers on 
all marketing, and in the contract, explaining what 



“green power” retail energy offers are: local utility grid electricity paired with 
renewable energy certificates from clean energy generation sources.  

Energy Advocate thanks Delegate Stein for sponsoring HB1214 and we ask for a 
favorable report from your Committee. 

This chart is sourced from the DOE Energy Information Administration 861 files and 
reports for Maryland’s residential market, the number of customers, and the average 
actual premium paid by each family for “green power. “ 
 



Here are examples of “green power” retail product marketing : 
 

 






